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his feet and danced a frolicking jig.
Right in the, midst, a loud whistle
sounded through the woods. Lone-
some Bear stopped as if shot. AM the
happiness went out of him, a look
of intense woe, came into his face.

"It's Pete!" he whispered. "I must
go back to slavery 1"

(Tomorrow will be told how Fete Is given
a surprise and how Lonesome Bear's new
friends coma to his aid).

By MELLIFICIA
1 f

nut adventure each week. 4
Monday and ending Saturday.

niriallv wln vnii tiav tmni
morning until night.

"I used to long for the free woods
where I could dance for mv own fun.
but I was always dragged away to
the hot city pavements. I made up
my mind long ago that some day I
would escape.

"Pete was using me to earn money
to go back to Italy. I earned over
and over again what he paid for me,
but still he was after more and more
money.

"A few nights ago we crept into a
barn to sleep. I was awakened by a
terrible storm. It thundered, the light-
ning flashed, the rain poured down,
and the wind blew. Suddenly their
came a particularly loud clap and it
seemed as though the earth had come
to an end. The lightning had struck
the barn, smashing part of it down
and setting it on fire. I jerked so
hard in my fright that I tore myself
free from the halter to" which my
chain was attached. At once I started
out into the storm.

"But something inside me held
back. I must find what had become of
Pete. By the flashes of lightning I
saw him caught under the wreckage
of the barn. The fire was spreading
and he would soon be burned up.
Working frantically, I tore the wreck-
age from him. Then I dragged him
away tq a safe distance.

That done I fled with a free con-
science. I had earned my freedom by
saving the life of the man who owned
me. I or five happy days I have been
free, free, freel I have been lonesome,
but I will be lonesome no more, now
that I have made friends with you
folks. And all my days I will be free.
and happy, and my own bear." )

In his joy, Lonesome Bear rose to

for Winter
Ey GERTRUDE BERESFORD.

UR children will ask, "What dido women wear before jersey cloth
came into fashion?" This

fabric is used for everything, from
bathing suits to dinner gowns. Paris
recently sent over a wonderful dinner
gown of turquoise blue jersey cloth
embroidered in touches of silver.
When coal is as precious as jewels,
wool jersey is more to be desired than
riches. Even riches cannot always buy
warrrith these days. However, this
model of seal brown jersey is design-
ed for breakfast, dinner and supper.
it takes its line trom the chemise
dress. The front opens down the
center to a point just below the belt,
and is bound with bldck soutache
braid. Odd gilt buttons run down one
side and bound buttonholes down the
other. A tiny vest of flesh colored
charmeuse completes N the neckline.
A belt which is fastened with a gilt
buckle, holds the fullness at the waist
line. A brown velvet hat completes
an entirely satisfactory winter outfit.

Give Preference to Girls
Who Study War Work.

Preference to girls who are fitting
themselves for nursing or other forms

f war work will be given by scholar-

ship trustees of the Nebraska Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs in appoint-
ments this year. This is by recom
mendation of Mrs. F. ti. Cole and
Mrs. James C Dahlman and approved
bv the organization.

"We have more money available for
scholarships tor tITe coming school
year than ever before and we hope to
have applications for every dollar of
the money betore school opens, said
Mrs. Cole, chairman.

The requirements are that the' ap
plicant furnish school credits trom
last teacher, recommendations from a
a federated club, from minister of a
church and one business man all
these to accompany applications
which should be sent in at once to
Mrs. Cole or Mrs. Dahlman.

Two more scholarships, one a four
vear course at Wesleyan and the
Mary D. Stoddard scholarship to the
University of Omaha, are also avail--

. able. Applicant for the latter should
be a daughter of an Omaha Woman's

but if such apply,club member,. .
none

Ml 1. 1 J i -
tne scnoiarsnip wui oe awaruca iu
any other applicant

Loans . are made without interest
for three years, but a small rate of
interest is charged thereafter.

Expect' Overseas Orders. .

The 41st infantry, now stationed at
Camp Funston, but until recently at
Fort Crook, expects overseas orders
in Septetmber. Brides of officers in
this regiment, among them Miss Mar-

garet Dovey and Miss Margaret Don-

nelly, of Plattsmouth, will return to
their homes when their husbands de-

part
'H"H"I"'l'il"t"l"t"i"i"tlli"i"l"l"t"i"t't

ft"t"l"H"H"i"l"l"M"H"H"t"i"t"Illi"l"i,ilt'
C. O. Reuse. George S. Barnard, C

W. Merton, and Miss Helen Bastian
are among the Omahans registered at
the Hotel McAlpin in New York this
week.

Ralph Pickrel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Pickrel, has arrived safely in
France. He is with an aviation serv-
ice squadron.

Miss Jessie Rutledge of Sparta,
Wis., has arrived to be with her
brother, T. R. Rutledge and Mrs. Rut-led- ge

at the Chula Vista.

Mrs. Brower E. McCague and chil-

dren have returned from Colorado,

Lonesome Bear A complete,
i beginning

HE DANCED SO .WELL THAT
SHE QUICKLY FORGOT

ALL HER FEARS.

before, but she had no trouble in fol-

lowing him in every movement.
She didn't notice what the others

were doing until the dance ended.
Then there came a burst of applause,
and Peggy found that every one else
had stopped to watch her and Lone
some Bear.

"Great 1" hee-haw- Balkv Sam.
"Come on, Lonesome Bear, dance
with me." And away they went in a
waltz that made the birds laugh and
that would have been a big hit in any
circus. Then Billy Goat and Johnny
Bull each danced with Lonesome
Bear, ad he soon found himself a
regular member of the party.

finally Jiilly BelKium stoooed to
rest and Lonesome Bear, by this tune
all smiles, sat down on his haunches
and looked around.

"Now." he said. "I'll tell vou mv
saa story. All the birds gathered
around, while Peggy had the seat of
honor on her throne.

"Once upon a time I was born
away out in the woods," began Lone-
some Bear. "I don't remember much
about that, because when I was very
young I was stolen away from home
and mother."

"Poor, poor Bear!" said Peggy.
"With my little brother I was put

in a cage in a summer park, and that
wasn't so awful bad because the chil-
dren used to share their peanuts, pop-
corn and cookies with us until we
grew roly-pol- y fat.

"But that was my last summer of
happiness. In the winter we were
Shipped to a stuffy animal store in the
city and there I met Pete."

"Who was Pete?" asked Peggy.
"Pete was my master and 1 be-

came his slave."
"Was he good to you?" asked

Peggy.
"Sometimes when the pennies came

fast he was good, and sometimes
when the pennies came slow he was
cross and ugly. Then he would beat
men and not give me my supper.

"He taught mc'to dance. At first I
liked to dance for the children and
make them laugh. But. dancing all the
time for other people and not for
yourself grows into hard work, es- -

READ THIS ONE
Do you know that It will be cold next

month and how about your Overcoat
Is it "fit?" We are now a week behind
on orders and expect by September 1 to
hava them piled to the ceiling. Velvet
collars now $1.78 up more later. Carey
Cleaning Co. Webster 892.

n u if

War Meets Stationery
There is truth in the rumor

you mentioned in Wednesday's

turnery, telephoned a promi- - a
nent Omaha stationer to The
Bee

1 rFs stationer nas just re- -

ceived a letter from a firm of
wholesalers from whom he
buys, which contains this state-
ment: "In accordance ' with
government suggestions, wed-

ding stationery will hereafter be
altered by the elimination of onet envelope and the use of a single

X sheet of paper."
Thus does Mars try to ham--

per Cupid, but our wagers are
4 on Cupid, who will wing h's tri-- T

umphant way in spite of the liti-

s! tie annoyances and hindrances
of the war god.v .

I WOMEN IN-A-
R TINE

Miss Range Returns.
Miss Florence Range, director of

women's work with the war camp
community service, returned Tuesday
from an eight-da- y trip to Lake
Geneva, Rockford, 111., Chicago, and
Cedar Rapids, la. With the exception
of a short visit with friends at the
latter place, it was a business trip de-

voted to investigating recreation work
among the soldiers. At Rockford,
where the camp is located on Black
Hawk's old camping ground, Miss
Range saw a statue of the famous In-
dian chief which one of the soldiers
had made from paper. It was life
sized, and a beautiful thing, colored
to resemble bronze. There was also
a tree stump and a statue of General
Grant made from the same material.

Fudge Party for Soldiers.
Girls of the Toan of Arc club pre-

sented soldier boys of Florence field
with a victrola, and the hostesses of
the club donated 38 records. The pre-
sentation took place Tuesday, and to
say the boys were delighted with the
gift does not begin to express their
pleasure.

Monday night a fudge party and a
daffce will be given for soldiers at
Hanscom park by Joan of Arc girls.

JriOw are you going to get the sugar
for the fudge?" asked someone to
whom the plan was announced. "Go
without one pound apiece in Au-

gust," the girls explained, "and let
the boys have half our share."

Benefit Bridge Proceeds.
The Daughters of American Revo

lution benefit bridge party at the
Country club Wednesday, netted the
war, relief fund $23. Six prizes were
awarded. Another of the series 6f
card games will be given next
Wednesday at Happy Hollow.

IMPROVED SPELLING
A Chicago man was walking

through a foreign quarter in his city
when, with an amused smile, he stop-
ped in front of a small eating place,
on the window of which was painted
in white, "Lam Stew."

Now the proprietor happened to be
standing in the doorway, and when
he saw the smile of the gentleman
who stopped in front of his place, he
asked to be favored with an explana-
tion of the joke.

Whereupon1 the other explained
about the missing "b" in "lamb," and
the proprietor accepted the correction
in good part, at the same time ex-

pressing his thanks.
When next the Chicago man passed

that restaurant he found that the
menu had been, changed, but that the
lesson in orthography had not been
forgotten. The proprietor was now
offering "Clamb Chowder." Harper's
Magazine.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE F. RFAX.

Every Woman Should
Visit the Shoe Market
And see what we are offering pn beautiful Novelty
Boots, latest colors, styles and patterns for

less than $10 a pair
You will surely be delightfully surpVised with our

large assortment from which to choose.

whee they spent the summer.

"""'Miss Ruth Welch, daughter of Mr.
W, W. Welch, hassgone to the Lake
Geneva conference to represent the
University of Nebraska Young

1 Rti DADDY --The
jH- -

CHAPTER V.
Lonesome Bear's Story.

Pi'Ky goa to ths Urds" harvest partr
anil is frightened by a br, which comes
from the woods. Billy Oot butts ths bear
Into the river. Then It la dincovernd that
he la a tame dancing bear and he la In
vlted to Join the party.)

HAT'S your name?" asked"W reggy, as the bear climbed
up the bank and shook

himself, sending the water flying in
every direction.

"I used to be called Pete's Dancing
Bear, but now I guess my name is
just Lonesome Bear, he answered.

"That's a funny name," remarked
Peggy. "Why are you lonesome?"

"It's a sad, sad story," responded
Lonesome Bear, "and I'd like to get
cheered up a bit before I tell it. May
I have the pleasure of a dance?

reggy hesitated. Mie d never
danced with a bear and had never
thought that she would want to. And
perhaps Lonesome Bear wasn t as
tame and nice as he said he was. He
might start to dance with her, then
grab her and bear her off to Iris for-

est cave. Then she looked into his
eyes. They were so soft, so friendly,
with just a touch of sadness in them,
that Peggy couldn t help trusting
him, so she bowed her acceptance.

Mill she was very glad to see that
Balky Sam,- - Billy Goat and Johnny
Bull kept close at hand. They hadn't
quite made up their minds whether
to treat Lonesome Bear as a friend
or a foe, and they were going to
watch him. Peggy judged from the
glances they gave each other that
they would have been just as glad
if he proved a foe, for that would
give them a chance tor an exciting
rescue and a lively row. Johnny Bull,
n particular, seemed just aching for

an excuse to pitch into Lonesome
Bear again.

Billy Belgium struck up a lively
onestep, and Lonesome Bear rising
on his hind legs, gallantly led Peggy
nto it. He danced so well that she

quickly forgot all her fears. He was
very much of a gentleman, and was
careful not to get Peggy wet from
his damp fpr. He put a lot of queer
variations into the dance, odd steps
and tlrns that Peggy had never seen

formation on the tuition, price of books and
what studies are best for a general educa-
tion? Also what school would be best and
how many nights they have school and how
many weeks school lasts? Do you think I
could make any headway If I would get a
book and study English at borne alone?

MISS L

Why no(. go to the public high school?
There Is no tuition and a $1 deposit is asked
on books. School is held at the Central
High .school Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day evenings. Call up Dr. II. A. Senter at
the Central High school and he will give
you all the Information about It. Tou are
in a fortunate position If all your business
associates are better educated than you are.
They will help you. Listen to their con-

versation. Ask questions. The greatest
hindrance to the ignorant Is the fear others
will realize their Ignorance. Don't be afraid
of this. Tell them you do not understand
the subjects mentioned, and they will
gladly explain things to you. I would not
try to educate myself by reading at home.
The High school and the conversation of
others are the best schooling you can get.
Your letter Is well written and well' worded.
I hardly believe you are as Ignorant as you
think you are. Have confidence In yourself
and keep trying to Improve and you' will
find It comes easy.

Soldier's Letter.
Miss Beatrice Fairfax, Omaha Bee: Will

you please give your advice on ths follow-
ing questions:

I am 16 years old and have three soldier
friends. A, B and C, who left here about
two weeks ago for another camp. All
three promised to write to me just before
they left. A knew my name and address.
B asked for it, "and I gave it to him, but
didn't have time to give It to C, so told
him to ask A for it, and he said he would.
And he asked me to send him my photo.

I haven't heard from any of them yet.
Would It be proper for me to send them a
copy of a picture I took of them Just be-
fore they left, or should I wait until I hear
from them? Would It be proper to send
C a post card?

Also there ara two other soldier friend)
who said they'd write, but I didn't hava
time to give them my name and address,as their train was in, and I don't know of
any one whom they could find It out from,
so should I tend them a card?

Then I have two other real good friends
whom I didn't get a chance to ay goodby
to; they both know my first name, but
not my last, and I feel sure that they
would like to write to m. so would It be
proper to send each of them a card?

Then I have been corresponding with a
friend, but haven't heard from him for
three weeks, would It be all right to write
to hfm again, for I think he would writs
if he wasn't sick or hadomeUiing to pre-
vent him.

Is it proper (?) for a girl to send a snap-
shot of herself or a ijhoto to-a- her special
boy friends?

And, about how long should a girl wait
before answering a soldier friend's letter.
I generally wait two or three days, but some
think that Is not long enough.

I will be very grateful to you. Miss Fair-
fax, If you will help ma with these ques-
tions.

Thanking you In advance, I am, sincerely
yours. MISS L. H.

This Leaves the Skin
Free From Hairy Growths

(Toilet Talks)
A simple method for completely re-

moving every trace of hair or fujsz
is here 'given. This is painless and
usually a single treatment will ban-
ish even stubborn growths. To re-
move hairs, make a thick paste with
some powdered delatone and water,
spread on hairy surface and after
about 2 minutes rub off, wash the
skin and the hairs are gone. This
method will not mar the skin, but to
troid disappointment, be certain yon
get delatone. Aiv.

Topeka is to have women street
car conductors.

Milwaukee machine shops employ
more than 2,000 women.

The United States has more than
3,000 women ministers and preachers..

I Hoover Cleaner
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Oar Soldiers

Try These Oral libel rWuctf:
leti&d Package Foods
fiu&j? Oleomargarine
fSSXSf Frankfurt Sausage
Cloverbloom Butter

W Grape Juice ""'
Star Ham 33"Coffee
5taf Bacon HSXu&'Egg

Nr
1353

You can always get Shoes for less money at
Omaha's Popular Priced Shoe Store. A comparison of
prices will prove this assertion. Remember that we
fit every foot. We have all sizes and all widths. V

No Deliveries, No Charges, No Commissions. Our Prices Will
Not Permit of Any Extras.

SHOE MARKET
16th and Harney. New Conant Hotel Bid.

"Omaha's Popular Price Shoe Store"

Women's Christian association.

" Shaj'i Osata has returned from a
trip in the western part of the state.
He hasas his guest, Mr. Matsuo of
Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Sterling Freeman and son,
Eugene, have returned from five
weeks' outing at Lake Okoboji.

Miss Helen McChesney, of Iowa
City, la.,-i- s visiting Miss Florence
Russell.

Fall War Fund Drive
to Embrace Four Camp

) Recreational Bodies
The original plank of the Young

Women's Christian association and
the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion to make a joint drive for their
1918 war fund, has been extended to
include two other camp recreational
bodies, the War Camp Community
Service and the American Library
association. If will be known as the
United War Work Campaign. This
is the' word brought to Young
Women's Christian association head-

quarters Tuesday by Mrs. Grace
Ford Gholson upon her return from
a cabinet meeting of the central di-

vision held in Chicago.
With the new merger comes a

change-i- the date of the drive as
well as in the amount of money to be
raised. Pushed on from the latter
part of October the campaign drive
is now-se- t fpr November 11 to 19.

The original goals of the Young
Men's Christian association placed at
$100,000,000 and of the Young Wo-
men's Christian association placed at
$15,0000,000 will be maintained, but in
addition the War Camp Community
Service will be out for $15,000,000 and
the American Library association for
$3,500,000, making the total that the
united body plans to raise,

i
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Forbidden Kimea.
Dear MUs Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I have

been greatly Interested in the advice you
have given to others and am now going to
call upon you.- Like many others, the for
bidden kiss causes me considerable trouble.
My companions are all well trained and
noble minded. We are very popular with
the girls of Omaha. I have often spoken to
my chums about kissing them when we go
out together; they smile at this and say
all Is fair In love.

Why do all mostly all young folks take
thlB liberty? If the kiss should be saved
until engaKement do you think many are
so' blessed? I think the advice fine, yet
the kiss much better. Let the advice be
generally abided by but to all rules thero
Is an exception. Am I mistaken? From
the old maxim, "Sweet IB and never been
kissed!" Infers that after 1C this is rarely
the case. If a young fellow steals a kiss
he then does wrong In the stealth and the
action Itself but why are tho girls not
reluctant?

Hoping that you 'will favor me. I am,
DEBITOR ANXISSIMUS.

- There Is food for thought In your letter
for I am simply submerged with letters
concerning this subject. Shall we or shall
we not, seems to be the burning question
of the .hour. As you know I always say,
"when lu doubt, don't," to these many
queries. I really think U Is the duty of
you young men to make It easier for the
girls, don't throw the temptation In their
way. Kisses should be reserved for the
engaged, but we all know that this Is not
adhered to very strictly, but, after all, are
we so sure? The moon never tells.

Seeks Further Schooling.
Dear Miss Fairfax. Omaha Bee: I fin-

ished the-- eighth grado several years ago,
but never had the privilege of going to hifjh
school. I am working now, but I feci so
Ignorant I can hardly talk to the people In
the office, as they all have more education
than I have. I would like to go to night
school this winter. Could you give me In

A & ljr&. T-- '
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Whea your nerves are all
on edge and sleep seems
out of the question take
at bedtime one or two

":'rr-- i J
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HeIPs You Save Fat for

Complete the letters of riimonVsign they will spell the name
of a sport. Answer to previous puzzle PIERCE

n
foods, none are so important to our Army and our Allies
animal fats and chief among them is lard.

Of allfWW
.C-i-. 3r. r,.
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All volunteers for the student

nurses' reserve corps are requested to
. obtain their applications at once from
vMiss Gertrude Smith in state Red

Cross headquarters in ' the Wead
building, Mrs. C. S. Elgutter

In using Armour's VEGETOLE for baking
and frying, you are practicing both patriotism and thrift

VEGETOLE is a purely vegetable product.
It makes most tempting, light, flaky pie crusts, cakes and
biscuits. In frying, by quickly forming a rWi, golden-brow-

crust, it permits
thorough digestible cook

h-:m-- T
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Lincoln's Birthday.
An empty clay beneath an hon-

ored sod;
A' laurel wreath upon a slab

oi stone;

God,
A figure on fame's pedestal

X alone.

NOT WHAT SHE EXPECTED '

Marlm was tender, sentimental little
thlnr, but, to put It mildly, hardly a beauty.
She wu very fond of hubby, but exacted
from hlra rather an undue amount of atten-
tion 'and service.

"Oh, George," she complained one night,
"I. .don't believe you really love me! Tell
me. would you feel It. dear, if we were
parted?"

"Eh what' that?" said George, bright-
ening up. '

"I mean If soma one were to come and
offer to take ma away, glva ma a beautiful
noma and averjr loving cars and all the
rest that money could buy, how would you
feeir

"It won't happen," ha answered, relapsingInto moody silence. Plttsbursb. Chronlale.
Telegraph. ,

ing. As it can be used
many times, it is most
economical

You get full value,
real dependability in all
Armour Oval Label prod-
ucts meats, fish, fruits,
vegetables, condiments,
coffee, etc The prices are
reasonable, and the qual-
ity, marked by the Oval
Label, definitely assured.
Ask your dealer.

A
ARMOUR COMPANY

KOB'l. BUDAn. Mirr.,
iitb sod Jones Sts., Omuba

Fifteen ' hundred soldiers were
served in one day last week at the
Fort Omaha canteen between the
hours of 6 a. m. and 10 p; m., acco
ing to Mrs. Luther Kountze. This

: tablishes a new record. Most of the
orders were taken over the soda
fountain. V ;

,
Wool for wristlets has not yet ar-

rived, the knitting department an-

nounces for the convenience of in-

quiring knitters. When the shipment
comes, announcement will be made.

Election of directors for Omaha
chapter is scheduled for earl in Oc-
tober.

King Denman has enlisted In the
field artillery and is now stationed at
Camp Taylor, Louisville,. Ky.

Mr.' andMrs. J. H. Conrad and
daughters, Katherine and De Weenta,
who motored to Clear Lake, are ex-

pected home about September 1,

Douflas 10SS.
H. P. LEFFERTS

9th and O Sts. South 174 )
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